Beaver News, 47(16) by unknown
Dr Charles Moulton chairman
of the mathematics department
recently announced that the do-
partment staff for the major pro-
gram would be reduced from three
to two professors beginning next
September
MIts an economic problem based
on course enrollment he said
There will be vacancy in the
math department which will not
be filled next September saId Dr
David Gray vice president of the
by Susan Donegan
Mobile Radbisopo Lthora
tory operated by the speciai train-
ing division otthe Oak Ridge As
elated Universiti under the spoi
orship of tue United States Atom-
Ic Energy CrmLsn- the Na-
tional Science Foundation will
spn.r two-week course at
Beaver Monday March through
Friday March 16.
The Atomic Energy Commis
sion of Oak Ridge Tennessee is
probably the greatest concentra
tion of atomic expertise and Bea
ver is quite honored to be partici
patina its pr-ram said Dr
Roland Eddy acting chairman of
the chemistry and physics depart-
ment
small colleges would not readily
have acces to The value of the
truck and equipment has been esti
mated at 85000 and The Atomic
Energy Commission states an up-
keep of 3000 for every two week
visit in colleges
Dir Eddy and Dr Raymond
Rose assistant professor of biol
ogy will jo4n other partleipating
profesors in presenting ten lectures
and laboratmy sessions for radio-
college and director of Interna
tional programs The decision was
based on both math department
and college enrollment in general
It was terribly complex do-
cision he said First the budget
was examined and we had to de
termine where we could make
reduction Reducing the faculty is
always our last choice We have
do what we feel will hurt the
College the least in the long run
Grey said that the decision to
reduce the math department was
24 to 66 with two man staff
said Margaret Le Claire Dean
of the College This year we only
have 19 math majors with three
man staff We used to be able to
give satisfactory math major
with only two professors and
think we can do it again she said
With only two people in the
Dr Carol Hoffer assistant
professor and chairman of the an-
thropology department at Frank-
Un and Marshall College will speak
on West African Women In High
Offices at p.m Thursday In the
Mirror Room
In her discussion Dr Hoffer
whose specialties are cultural and
social anthropology will examine
the position of women from an
anthropological perspective She
from her second trip to West Af
rica Guatemala and the Moy
amba District in Sierre Leone have
also been sites for much of her
fieldwork Dr Hoffer has made
tentative plans to live in London
this summer in order to make
further study of the Sherbro people
of West Africa
State College as an undergraduate
by Karen Schwartz
student She received her doctorate
at Bryn Mawr College where
wrote her disertation on Acquisi
tion and Exercise of Political Pow
er by Woman Paramount Chief
of the Sherbro People
lived In the compound of
Paramount chief Sherbro woman
for seven months said Dr Hoffer
was very interested in looking
at the advantages and also the dis-
advantages of being female in
West Africa
The ruilts of the questionnaires
on coeducation tabulated by the
plans and programs committee in-
olcate that students ho answe ed
the survey were almost evenly di-
vided on the issue while alunmac
responses favored coeducation
The returns from these ques
tionnaires are only small part of
the enormous amount of data that
the Board of Trustees must evalu
ate before reaching decision on
coeducation said Dr David Gray
vice president of the college and
director of international progtams
really dont know hcvw much ef
feet the student results will have
on their decision
Eleven hundred and sixty ques
Uonnaires were sent to students
and 300 or approximately 40 per
cent were returned Of that 40
per cent 53 poi cent favored co
education while 47 per cent were
opposed
Over 8000 questionnaIres were
sent to alumnae and 1488 or 19
per cent were returned Sixty-two
per cent of the reSPOnSES
favored
he admission of men and 38 per
cent were opposed
Questionnaires were also sent to
parents and faculty members but
the results of these surveys have
not yet been released
evening she will be available to
speak with students on an informal
basis at coffee hour Thursday
afternoon at 30 p.m On Friday
Dr Hoffer will meet with various
joint sociology and anthropology
classes to speak and answer any
There wa1 also distinct differ-
once on male to female ratio be-
tween students favocably disposed
towards coeducation and thcse op
posed Seventy-six per cent of
those favoring coeducation sup-
ported higher initial ratio acd
70 per cent were inclined to an
ultimate balance of 50 to 50 Of
the students against admitting
men 47 per cent wanted an initial
ratio of five to ten per cent while
40 per cent favored the 25 to 30
per cent ratio Students opposed
to coeducation gave less support
only 47 per cent to the 50 to 50
balance
The disagreement between the
two positions was also reflected in
the views regarding the effect of
coeducation on student recruit-
mont Eighty-two per cent of those
favoring coeducation believed it
would be benctcial in recruiting
the best students while 70 per cent
of those opposed foresaw the op
posite result
Neither group seemed to feel
strotigly that there wili be any ma-
joe educational benefits resulting
from coeducation Those who op
posed coeducation felt that many
current advantages would be lost
On the other side of the question
95 per cent of the students favor-
Ing coeducation felt that no educa
tioial advantages would be lost
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Hoffer to Speak On African Women
will also talk about methods of
research and fieldwork in a.nthro- Dr Hoffer hopes to explore some
pology of the myths in the western culmade by the Dean of the College
ture about female leaders when
and him in December We are We felt that she would be
ake speaks here
only thinking of the reduction in very interesting person to
have
terms of year or two he said here said Janyce Schatz chair- Especially the myth about the
Only having two man depart- man of Forum The subjects she biological factor she said In
mnt for rue or two yeas sIould wiU speak on relate to the inter- West Africa motherhood only en-Dr Cheries Moulton chairman
not hurt the math department or ests of the majority of the student hances womans position for po
of the mathematics depart-
present program xdy Utical power
mont at Ieaver
From 1960 to 1968 we increased
our number of math majors from In January Dr Hoffer returned
ncntiy Dr Heifer has written
chapters for books presently in
press entitled Womens Role
What Anthropologists Say vs
What Female Paramount Chiefs
Do Madame Yoko Ruler of the
Koa Mende Confederacy and
Mende and Sherbro People in
High Office
Women for centuries have had
department students have other great deal of power in West
options for increasing the number Dr Hoffer attended Millersville Africa said Dr Hoffer They
Continued on Page Ccl
Dr Carol Heifer will speak
on West African Women in
High Office in the Mirror Room
at p.m on Thursday
Radioisotope Lab Course Offered
have been chiefs heads of secret
societies lineage chiefs and house-
Students who are interest in
hold heads Many have been po
litical leaders
meeting with Dr Hoffer should
contact Dr Betty Landman or Mr
In addition to the public lecture Howard Robboy for exact times
Dr Hoffer will offer on Thursday and places
Students Divided
On Coeducation
The Mobile Radioisotope Laboratory where training program
will take place
While at Beaver course will be
in session relating the health
physics and safety of working with
radioactive sources The Lab of-
fore the opportunity for faculty
members of nearby colleges to lude Dr Merle Baisley assist- methodology radiation and health
learn the background and tech- ant professor biology from Rose- physics radiochemical separations
niqtes for use of radiolsotopes in mont college Mr James Don- and the synthesis of labeled corn-
biological geological and chemical aid house chairman natural and pounds
situations
applied sciences and Mr Lure
Szalal associate professor of nat-
LabomtOt7 experiments are do-
Some students who have corn-
rn-al and applied sciences from
voted to Geiger counters and scal
pleted two years toward science
Conunity College of Delaware systelTiS absorption and range
County
of beta particles gamma-ray pulsemajor
will also be allowed to ob
serve experiments and lectures
spectra and scintillation counters
But the main purpose of the Lab Is
identifying an unknown radioiso
to make available facilities that well-rounded series of labora-
tope absolute counting and half-
tory experiments and lectures will le of potassium-40 standardiza
be presented that covers the basic
tion of iodine-131 with Geiger-
counting techniques and applica-
Mueller counters and carbon-14
tions of radiolsotopes In the fields
assay
of physics chemistry biology
This program follows the format
Following general introduction developed by Oak Ridge Associ
to radiation atomic structure and ated Universitys staff as means
nuclear processes lectures will be of providing the maximum benefit
presented on the characteristics of to the participants in the minimum
beta radiation scintillation detec- of time and with minimal inter-
tion of gamma radiation radiation ference with regularly scheduled
detection and instrument calibra- classes After the activities at
isotope training Other faculty tion standardization of radioactive Beaver the Lab moves on to Rose-
members participating in the Lab sources carbon-14 radiotracer mont College for another session
Students favoring coeduoation in-
dicated strong preference for full Those favoring coeducation
coeducation 76 per cent Thcse agreed 97 per cent that the ad-
opposed to admitting men were di- mision of men would improve the
vided with 45 per cent favoring social situation on campus and 45
coeducation and 40 per cent sug- per cent those opposed agreed
gesting coordinate approach if that the change would be benefi
coeducation had to be adopted cia
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learning does not really take place
When all this took place last fall there
was definite hope for Beaver as an institution
It was an indication that Beaver in fact did
care and that something was going to be ac
complished The optimLm however has
long since declined The only constructive
outcome of the conference seen on campus
since September is central calendar in the
If Beaver is seriously concerned with im
proving student-faculty relationships insti
tuting new academic pograms and motivating
students both academically and socially it is
time the college ask itself the question
What happened to Sugarloaf
DJ.B
put the /3/ame 711/here /3efonji
Last semester not one student submitted peti
Uon to the Student Sentae On the surface it may
seem that no one Is interested in seeing changes
made In College policies Fcrtunately fGr the col
lege this is not
Every week countless students visit College ad-
ministrators armed with sugestions for improving
the College ranging from the institution of 24-hour
college pass system for all buildings to an audit
system -iately the majoity of the students
never know of these proposals These ideas for the
most part remain between the administrator and
the student
Probably oommunlcaUon is at its lowest ebb in
the past three years on campus Rather than using
institutions specifically designed for this purpose
the News and the Senate students are increasingly
relying on their own initiative and persuasive
powers to influence administrators and bring about
constructive change By relying on themselves and
nct the provided oampus organs these students no
matter how enthusiastic and well-meaning they may
lf- irntng
If change is to occur on campus It must have
the backing of the majority of students for it to
have even the slightest ehance of succeeding Any
proposal no matter how ludicrous it may seem in
vi pevaTn attitudes on vrs to
be discussed by the Student Senate and printed in
the Beaver News By using these organs studet
ideas are guaranteed exposure iVhat takes place
between the student and the administrator is
private matter The comments and suggestions re
main apart from the student body and Vw stint
has no proof her sugtkrns will be taken seriously
if student really wants to bring about con-
structive change on campus she must use the News
and the Senate group of Isolated students do
the campus no gocxt If anything the frustrations
they encounter as they carry
their ideas from the
Castle to the Classroom Building and back agais
only increase tho apathy and sense of helplessness
that hangs so heavy over campus
If you think the college should give credit for
extra-curricular activities submit proposaL If
you would like to see the college develop
system where courses audited are printed on aft-
dents transcript submit proposaL If you want
to be able to work In Boyer Hail or the Art Studio
aU night submit proposal
For too long now lot of interested students
with good ideas for improving the College have
been walking around in isolation Dont take the
word of sympathetic pacifying administrator who
thinks you have good Idea and yes they have
been thinking about this very problem for years
and will suggest it to so and so Dont be put off
with those kind of vague statements which guar
aatee you nothing except frustration
Its old and corny but lets get tgether Stop be-
lug the kind of student who thinks you are all alone
in your quest to improve Beaver Share your
ideas
with the rest of us and you may be surprised at the
number of students who care as much as you do
If students begin to share
their ideas and work
together for change we may soon see that it Is not
the students who are unwilling to work and chaage




Faculty to Be Reduced
Continued from Page Col
of courses they can take said Dean LeClaine
They can taie coumes at Penn or possibly we will
develop couise exchange program with another
schooL Its possible that some of the advanced
courses with just two or three students will have to
be carrted as an overload she said
We really have to face that students at Bcaver
get lot of individual attention she said For
this attention we have to sacrifice wide number
Df course se3actions We have lot of two-man
departments and see no reason why two people
cant give students real rounding in math
Like Dr Gray Dean LcCiaie hopes that thc
cutback will be only tamporary We believe in
private education at Beaver and so we have to put
out more We offered very attractive major for
number of years with two peDple and now wc
will have to do it again hopefully for only few
ycai she a2id
eL1ICPô to the Cäiior
perience as director uppoeedty
eicm accounted for the majority of the
plays shortcomings Apart fro
the fact that Gail will be flrst In
line to admit her inexperience as
have just real Diane Audorifs cotor and all the frailties that
review of the Theatre Playshops
result know share with man
past Winter production Blithe the belief that GaiI8 ability as
Spirit and find sorrowfully that
Ms Audorif has succumbed to the
same amateurism that she sug
goats that production suffered
to obtain professionalismin atti
tude If not in status Hopefully
this attitude should apply to re
sponsible critics as weu And it Is
just that which is missing in Ms
Audorifs review
director accounted for consider-
able measure of the produotlons
merit Were the aims of Dianes
article to accurately review Blithe
Spirit it my feeling that men-
tion of Gails positive contributiOn
to Blithe Spirit should have been
included In addition we failed to
discern much constructive crIti-
clam at all in Dianes artic1e itt
tone and slant led us to wonder
whether her purpose was other
than the evaluation of the produc
Uon
Second Diane was operating
der false assumption In consider-
lag Blithe Spirit foolproof pIay
One need not reflect long on Blithe
Spirit to realIze that under differ-
What ask for is responsible
flt CfrCUfllStSflCOS the 1esthY da-
theatrical criticismnot the aca-
O5StS oversight of Cow-
demie reviews we so often get nor
ards intrinsic humor eIunis
handling of the characters and the
one-room set among other tb1ng
could have thrashed it Into an un
endurable bore Not many knowi
edgeable theatre authorities would
alispute that although hastily
add that have no Intention 01
placing myself in that category
Third an attempt at profee
atonal performance was never con-
templated The many cireum-
taices under which we all were
operating precluded such an at-
tempt which we hoped was as-






As an appointed member of Dean
Welshs committee to study the
residential life and program feel
it is my duty to rectify some of
your misconceptions as to having
male guest rooms in the Castle
concede that you feel the ques
Lion of 24-hur pa letals is farce
24-hour parietals are us-
fficially in effect In the dormitor
es Nonethelers 24-hour paiie
tals are not officially in effect and
he committee is now and has
teen studying different life-style
options for the students in
real-
-mce The p-1c guet rxms
in fact big step toward the par-
etal quetidn tiat th uter
some student who does not wish
to spend the night with acme guy
he met at mixer viable al
To the Editor
am confident that reflect the
sentiments of the cast crew and
number of others asociated with
ternative
the recent production of Blithe
Spirit when assert my fervent
readers certain inaccuracies In
wish to clarify for Beaver News
Diane Audorifs article on the pro-
duction hesitate to call it re-
male guest stay in an
view because of the general one-
individuals dormitorr room
sidedrcss of the ponts Diane Sincerely
seemed determined to prove As Brenda Young
one example Gail Scotts inex- Continued on Page Col
To the Elitor
from
am member of Theatre Play-
shopI have been for four years
When chose to support produc
tion supported it yet was able
to criticize when saw ftt to criti
cize As see it this should be
one of the goals playshops mem
hers should try for if we are ever
What JiappenelloSuarloaf
Last fall an all-day conference with stu
dent leaders faculty members and adminis
tratxrs was held at the Sugarloaf Inn in
Chestnut Hill to discuss the crisis facing
Beaver College and higher education in gen
eral Many good ideas to improve Beaver
were formulated during the day such as
co-op bookstore shuttle bus suggestions
to
improve inter-student activities included
groups of students getting together for din-
ner and good vocational guidance-career
program self-placed self-study program
was posed in lieu of the many classes where
those reviews which suffer from
high level of emotionality Many
of Ms Audorifs comments cer
tath.ly were valid as theatrical
criticism others felt could only
be labeled as cracks For In-
stance the suggestion that Theatre
mailroom where college events and activities
are posted What happened to all of the other
ideas that were to become reality at Beaver
At the time it wads apparent that Beaver real-
ized that it must irnprove and change in order
to successfully exist in our ever changing
society Now it is obvious that the only
change in consideration is the possibility of
coeducation Although this may help Beaver
in the future it is imperative that the college
rensider the ideas stemming from the
Sugarloaf conference and begin to institute
them now
As the world becomes more dependent and inter-
related trere Is an increasing need that all people
have working knowledge of economics not only
for understanding but daily survival
Beaver doesnt have an economics department
and It needs one More and more companies are
beginning to let down age old sex barriers and
accept women executives These companies ex- p1ayhop had not paid for permis
poet women to have working knowledge of many sion to present the play is mislead-
subjects and economics is certainly one of them ing at best and worse unre
If colleges are training the future leaders of searched The standard notice of
American Beaver is not doing its fair share permission which was received
The two economics being offered on campus are and paid for was left out of the
almost filled to capacity This is fine start but programby oversight Perhaps
not the solution to the problem There are still no vrsig1t is unp cfessional but
sumed by our audiences We
courses for the upperclassmen who may have already en so is forgetting line blow- aiflied at what we felt were realis
taken micro and macro-economics during the sum- ng light cue and tripping over
tic attainable standards of qualtty
mer or at another school Beaver has responsi- scenery What profesional corn-
1T1OT of the time and resources
bility to these people as
well as the students who pany has never suffered from those
available thus to evaluate thIs
are now benefiting from the present courses flaws will not justify oversight
or any other done by
There is demonstrated need for and Interest In cannot But will say in de-
amateurs according to professional
economics at Beaver If the administration is In- tense that notice was added to the
criteria serves little purpose
terested in keeping students at Beaver and not hay- program the following night and
ing them taie courses at the University of Penn- for every night thereafter It is
Dianes right to voice her opinion
sylvania this demand should be noted and met as too bad that Ms Audorif was un-
criticisms is unequivocally ac
soon as possible aware of thisbut it is worse that
knowleded If the on1r assets of
the play were those she mentionedP.R she condemned the whole poduc- weeks Beaver News It
tion as rank and amateur after the must be ascribed to personal taste
oversight bnd been corrected have no Intention of de
do not wish to write counter
bating And this response in no
review of the play But for one way
Infers that some of her criti
was encouraged by the fact that
C151fl5 or whose ever they ares are
not valid merely seek to pro-
whatevpr succesres the production
attained they can be credited to
test the condemnation of the rro
the entire student production staff
which includes cast crew and di-
rector Whatever is to be done
student-produced shows should
only be encouraged and no efforts
should be hi the least underminea
Student directors find themselves
in double bindinexperienced be-
cause they are students and
sed off as incanable because
they are Inexperienced These
shows perhaps more than any
others should be supported by the
Beaver community And by sup-
port mean offering good quality
criticism as well as sitting in
seat in the theatre Ms Audorif
may have sat in the theatre but by
her attitude cannot feel that she
wished to support the play in any
other way believe that is her
loss
Payshop Auditions
Auditions for Theatre Playshops spring pro-
duction Youre Good Man Charlie Brown will
be held tonight at 730 p.m in the Little Theatre
Interviews for technical positions including
lighting stage house make-up and prop com
mittees will be held Wednesday at 330 p.m in
Classroom Building room 108
Students interested in working on the produc
tion but unable to attend either of the above






Students interested in playing lacross should
meet on the at Murphy Gym at 330 p.m today
through Friday for practice Students interested
in playing on the team but unable to meet at
the above time should contact Bissey Latoff
Just as closed dormitories are
infringement on individual
ights so also are 24-hour parietals
there is not an alternative to
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Student Senate to Elect New Officers On Monday
JJomecominz 0/
To the Editor
The homecoming of American
POWs this week disproved the
adage that anticipation is greater
than realization Seeing the men
Step off the planes on television
wa .highly emotional experience
tor most Americans Beading the
4flterviews and descriptions of the
men was touching and exciting for
$11 but the lea.st sensitive person
After yearn of bitter dissention
ever the morality and value of this
prolonged and unpopular war
which cost the lives of so many
Our finest young men we were sud
denly united in this moment of
joy and relief seeing these men
ome home at last
They look so good was fre
quent comment by many observers
rt is amazing that they appear
gene-ally strong and well after
ix or seven years of often cruel
imprisonment This surely can be
attributed to military discipline
and extraordinary ofganization
We admire and respect these men
who took care of themselves as
well as their fellow soldiers under
dfiicuit circumstances
Stories of the Hanol Hilton
prisoner camp in the North with
lectures given by experts on
many subjects will soon become
part of American folklore As we
Iern more about their planned
physical and mental programs we
ba11 surely be impressed with our
tre Playshop Bewer News hocke
and baketbai1 are some of the ac
tlvitie.g Jeri ha participated in
while on campus member of
the honors program and pre-med
major she has served three terms
as Senator
believe that the Senate is
viable purposeful institution not
only for accomplishing specific
goals but In serving as forum
for discussion said Jeri Any
idea brought to the Senate Is guar
anteed publication in the Beaver
News By using this channel
student has the opportunity to ob
tam both support and feedback for
any proposals or ideas she may
have
It is worth more to the mdlvi-
dual and the college community as
whole to voice opinions In this
Our warm and affectionate feel-
Ing toward these men who are re
turning after many years of de
privation is sharply in contrast
with those of the North whose
prisoners returned home to North
Vietnam simultaneously There
were no greeting committees to
applaud their arrival They never
even asked us for list of our
POWs Many wore covers over
their faces so as to go unrecog
nized their country they were
not heroes returning rather fail-
urea in disgrace
How can we explain this differ-
ence in attitudes Probably we
eanuot The cultural gap between
our countries is so enormous that
we cannot fathom their lack of
believing in the value of an in-
dlividual human life Politically
religiously and culturally we are
sc far apart that it makes one
wonder how we could have been
so deeply involved and committed
for over ten ycars In country
that we will never understand
President Nixon has asked for
quiet and restrained welccme for
these heroes Nevertheless it is
news pnrl the mcla cannt inore
it However some of the Intru
sions into peoples homes at in-
timate moments does seem littk
awkward and embarrassing for the
viewer
In the months to come many ex
periences during their imprison-
merit will be uncovered and re
leased feel confident that these
Laura Miller sophomore ma
joring In art history is running
for the position of vice chairma.n
During her past two years at Ben-
ye Laura worked as tour guide
helped with project in the
Health Center and participated In
Theatre Playshop productions In
addition Laura has been senator
of her hail and Is presently score-
tary cif the Senate
think the Senate has the po
tential to do lot for Beaver that
hasnt been done said Laura
Im very Interested in working
with lot of girls and with the
Senate think can get many
things accomplished that havent
even been started things that
would help Beaver If we could
get people to spend more time with
the Senate think we could do
lot have that time to offer
stories will tell of events that will
make us proud of our men Presi
dent Nixon was quoted as saying
When man returns from prison
after six or seven years and says
God bless America it has all
been worthwhile wonder What
about the thousands who never re
turned Was It worth it for them
Sincerely
Frances Freedman
should have more say in what hap-
pens here It seems that lot of
things happen behind our backs
psychology major Lynn is ac
in the Germantown tutorial
program guess that for the
last three years have been con-
earned with my own problems and
havent had time to think about
anyone e1ses feel its about
time did
Secretary
think that thhe Senate Is an
essential part of this community
with just little push it could
aphieve what it should have been
doing months before Thia Includes
above aU helping Beaver become
better place In which to live and
study said sophomore DeVida
Jenkins who is running for secre
tary biology-music major
DeVida has been active in Theatre
Playshoi the Glee Club basketball
and tennis teams It Is important
that the college community knows
what is going on and the fact that
the minutes of each meeting can
be published in the Beaver News
would be start she said Its
unfotunate such practice wasat
started sooner If am elected
secretary will make every effort
to produce results In the Senate
An elementary education major
Jane Uhrlg is running for the of-
flee of secretary Jane sopbo
more has served freshman
counclI resident hail council and
has been dorm president In addi
Lion she lIes worked as tour
guIde and has participated In Glee
Qub food committee and student
orientation committee Jane has
also been member of Senate
Id really like to get more In-
volved this year said Jane
think the Senate is important and
since do care about what goes on
at Beaver like to play mare
vital role in the decision-making
that goes on here
Any other student wh is inter-
ested in running for any office
should contact Linda Seybold ex
tension 291 immediately
Chairman Vice Chairman
Sue LaBeur and Jerl Parker
chairman of the Senate
are running for the office of
Jane UluIg pictured above
is running for secretary of the
student Senate against DeVida
Jenkia
Laum Miller pictured above
running for vice chairman
of the Senate against Lynn
Millerby Karen Schwartz
The Student Senate will be elect-
lug new oflcera next Monday
think the Senate can be more
Important In this school than it
has been If the students would take
biterest in it said Linda Seybold
present chairman of the Senate
Sophomores Jeri Parker and Sue
LaBeur are running for chairman
cit the Senate
history major Sue has been
active on student orientation dorm
parents weekend and nominating
Committees She has also been
Senator Im interested In what
happens at this school said Sue
Id like to try to change some of
the things that the students are
dissatisfied with including social
life on campus and parletais
In addition to changes in cam-
pus life Sue would like to make
academic changes at Beaver
think the grade system should be
tlianged from three to four point
aystem she said Im used to
working in the committee situation
manner than to rely on closed-
door sessions with the administra
tv never to hear of them again
With interest and backing the
Senate can and should once again fling for vice chairman Tm real-
and feel can accomplish some- become an important tool for all ly not sure what can be aceomp
thing as chairman of the Senate of us here at Beaver fully in- lished through the Senate she
The athletic association Thea- tend to help make this happen said but think that the students
Junior Lynn Miller is also run-
Letters to the Editor




Major changes have been made solid foundation possible both for
in the Englirh curriculum which writing papers in college and to
will go into effect in September meet the demands for conununica
1973 according to Dr Loretta Bu- tion skills that business and In-
low chairman of the department dustry will make of them after
graduation Dr Bulow said Peo
pie whether they be plant man-
All future freshmen will be re-
quired to take year of English
agers or sociai workers have to be
regardless of their major The
able to express themselves in writ-
joint course entitled Literature
Ing clearly and concisely
and Expression will place an In- Peric lectures films and plays
creased emphasis on writing with
are some of the innovations In-
frequent brief writing assigmuents cuded in English and These
in English and less frequent new features will be taken In place
longer assiguments in English of class t4me and Included In the
The basic reason we are chang- normal four hour weekly schedule
lag the curriculum is that we hope We also hope that the new format
to give the students the most Continued on Page C0L
On December 7th the Civil Aeronaucs Board Abolished euth Fares
Please cut out and mail Zholetter below to te




Offers unique line of hand-
crafted leather garments and
accessories
We will be having leather-
craft classes starting March
Open Monday through







Please take actDr to saoe the Youth Fares end Docount Fares whch have recently been
abohuhed by the Cu Aeronautcu Board
woud appreciate you would also wrte the CAB aed request that they delay erforcereeet
of thu decoQo Uotl Coogreus hau ae opportunty to act or th eportant queston
Some 5-mu on students traveled using the discount fare in the past year This contributed
over $400 million to cover fond costs of the rIme These carriers can be presumed to have
full grasp of the marketing ccns
derations nvoled and are at least as interested as the
CAB in dropping any useless discount fares Yet an overwhelming majority of the airlines who
participated in the CAD investigation are favor of these ares
Millions of students hose purchased their Youth Fare identification cards
with the belief that
the cards mould be valid until their 22nd rthday Now the cards are besy abruptly tat off by
the CABs decision
As ace of millions of young enters respectfully request that you
act to pass legislation that
will allow the CAB to discriminate on the basis of age by keep ng Youth Fares will be anxiously










The National Student Lobby and Continental Marketng Corporation
Tuesday February 27
TENNIS Clinic at Murphy Hall p.m
TELETHON Grey Towers to 10 p.m
POETRY Don Lee to read from Paleys Library living poets series
Temple University ground floor lecture hail p.m
THEATRE Four Little Girls Society Hill Playhouse 507 South
Street 830 p.m For further information call WA 3-0210
EXHIBIT Canadian Eskimo Sculpture Works Craft Gallery
319 South Street noon to p.m Through February 28
EXHIBIT Childs Garden of Art Samuel Fleisher Art
Memorial 715 Catherine Street
EXHIBIT Sculpture of the Inuit Master Works of the Canadian
Arctic Philadelphia Museum of Art through March
EXHIBIT Don Lantzys one-man show of drawings and paintings
Atwood Library through March
EXHIBIT Fiber sculpture by Gayle Wimmer Samuel Paley
Library Temple University
LECTURE Tewish Feminism Kistler Lobby p.m
THEATRE The Women of Trac/zis Manning Street Theatre
p.m Through March For further information call 985-9905
THEATRE Smile Smile Smile Bucks County Playhouse New
Hope Through March
THEATRE No No Nanette Forrest Theatre p.m Through
March 10 For further information call LO 8-3445
WORLD TELEVISION FESTIVAL Far Eastern night Rabin-
dranath Tasare the story of Indias prize winning Nobel laureate
and well known film from Singapore on Pakistani television
musical variety Dr Pradyumma Chauhan associate professor of
English will comment on the musical types and patterns p.m
Boyer Amphitheatre
MEETING of all seniors interested in working on the entertain-
ment-dinner committee for graduation weekend at 630 p.m
in the Castle
FASHION SHOW By Hess Department Store Murphy Hall
130 p.m
FOLK DANCING Taught by Andor Czompo Hall Gym Swarth
more College p.m to 11 p.m
Sunday March
FILM The Little Humpbacked Horse Theatre of the Living Arts
Cinema p.m
FOLK SINGER Dante DiMicco Chat p.m
EXHIBIT The Sculptures of Naumberg Cathedral by Otto von
Simmson DuPont Lecture Room Swarthmore College p.m
CONCERT War Requiem Philadelphia Oratorio Choir First
Baptist Church and Samson Street p.m admission free
Monday March
TELETHON Grey Towers to 10 p.m
LECTURE AEC Lecture Boyer Amphitheatre 430 p.m
LECTURE Macrobiotic Way of Life every Monday night 429
South Street at Ceares Restaurant p.m Free to the public
Tuesday March
CONTEST Poetry contest sponsored by the Spanish Club Heinz
Lobby 430 p.m
TELETHON Grey Towers to 10 p.m
WORLD TELEVISION FESTIVAL If This Vois See Remember
Me Boyer p.m
TENNIS Clinic Murphy Hall at p.m
In and Around
Beaver
during his lecture He will also
answer questions on dieting
The lecture is open to an xnem
Wednesday February 28 ters of the college community and
TELETHON Grey Towers to p.m udenth interested in attending
LECTURE Judith Malina and Julian Beck talk on Theatre and shoujd sign up in Pat Smiths office
Revolution p.m $3.50 student rates available YM-YWCA
Broad and Pine Streets CaXI Klocka.rs acting chairman
LECTURE John Wisdom Experience Enlightenment and Mys- Of the sociology department will
ticism Temple University p.m PtlciPate In seminar on the
FILMS Lemon Runaway and Corridor Studio of Theatre of police infonnant system at State
Annenberg Center University of Pennsylvania and p.m University of New York at Albany
tomorrow
Thursday March He will also sPeak to the grad-
uate school of crunmna.l justice onTELETHON Grey Towers to 10 p.m
LECTURE Dr Carol Hoffer West African Women in High
Office Mirror Room p.m
LECTU RE Alburt Rosenberg Heilbnznns Model of Living Cells
Revisited Martin 201 Swarthmore College 15 p.m
THEATRE Ceremonies in Dark Old Men Walnut Street Theatre
p.m
Tuesday February 26 1973
News Shorts
GOAL to Sponsor Refresher Courses
Going On At Last GOAL is The Fence Apo7ogia Pro Vita open all season Spring Mountatu
new organization of 101 continuing Sua justification for his way of in Schwenksvifle Only 30 mlii-
education students at Beaver Col- life His lecture will deal with the utes out route 73 from Beaver
lege Founded by Angela Schneider explanations people commoniy em- has had good conditions aince Je
and Bernice Bricklin GOAL will ploy to rationalize buying stolen cember The Pocono Mountauns
sponsor activities to help continu- property an hour and half on the North-
Ing education students get ac- at Extension of the Turnpike Ma
qualnted and refresher courses de- Dante DiMicco folk-singer ning snow steainy Jack
signed to help students who have frcm Princeton New Jersey will Foat Mountain Big Boulder
been out of school for several years give concert In the Chat from elback and Elk Mountain have
study effectively take final exam- 30 to 10 p.m on Sunday evening been open for business every day
inatlons and write term papers Sponsored by the senior class Di- sk reports for the whole East
Although Beaver has been ad- Micco will be performing most at on are available free any Ume
mitting contirtthg education stu- his own material The program day or night by calling DA 4-
dents on part time basia since will be free of charge to all mem- 6262
1961 thIs Ls the first organization bers of the Beaver community Sweet Jessie country rock
of its kind on campus GOAL group will perform at the North-
members who constitute 13.5 per Peter Dodge coach of the ten- east Regioal Library Cottnian
cent of the student body are pres- nis team will offer tennis clinic Avenue and Oakland Street on
ently writing constitution to tonight in Murphy Gym at p.m Sunday March at 30 p.m
qualify for Student Senate funding Open to all members of the college The concert return engage-
community the clinic is designed ment is open to the interested
Albert Morgan physical director to help beginning and intermedi- public
of the Abungton YWCA will dis- ate players improve their tennis All members of the Sweet Jessie
cuss Diet Nutrition and Physical kils and strategy Attendance at quartet are residents of the Greater
Fitness at 30 p.m on Monday last weeks clinic Is not pre- Northeast in their early twenties
March in Murphy Gym for tonights session They include Glenn Goss bass
Morgan has worked with the
guitari.t Michael Knauss orehesYMCA organizations for over 20
Hesss Department Store of Al- tia.tor and lead guitarist Bob
years and is responsible for the Ys bth ith ed Mueller drummer and Joe Foach
Physical Fitness Program Mens
jfltenaUoral fashion show to Bea- rhythm guitar Most of the lyricsand Womens Health Clubs and
ver Sunday March at 30 p.m written by Michael Knaussmost of the physical fitness aetivi-
for the benefit of the Montgomery though Joe Foach and Glenn lossties
Bucks Alumnae Club team up to Wita OCOEL3OflS1
Students attending the lecture
should wear leotards or comparable
Hesss Primary objective in Its
clothing because Morgan will
shows is to make women ENGLISH cuc
demonstrate and teach exercises
aware of the newest European ntiniied frcii Page Col
fashion trends often before these
for English and will be fun
trends are released in the United Dr Buiow
States
freshman can be excused from
Following the fashion show in
nglish by passing an ax-
Murphy Hall formal mid-after-
emption examination ii student
noon tea will be held in Grey receives good grade in English
Towers
she may be exempted from Eng
Tickets for the show may be li
obtained from Ms Waiter Newman Students are expected to take
by calling 887-9124 All proceeds English although they have the
from the show will go towards the option of taking one of the follow-
Beaver Scholarship Fund ing alternative courses Studies
Although the Philadelphia area in Drama Studies In Poetry
has been almost snowless this year Studies in Short Story Exposi




MAKE YOUR OWN PEACE
The signing of ceasefire does not end our work for peace AFSC programs are working today We have budgeted
in Vietnam You can take positive action within the realm of over $1000000 for peace action and war relief this year We
your own conscience to alleviate suffering our country has now want to Increase this by at least another $1000000
caused and to prevent its recurrence you want to help make peace in this way send the coupon
The American Friends Service Committee is substantially
expanding its strong well-established programs of peace ac-
tion and aid to North and South Vietnam This is action of
extraordinary scope for this Quaker organization which has
worked impartially for peace since World War
AFSC aid in the Vietnam War began in 1965 with medical
assistance to civilians The Service Committee has supplied FOR WAR RELIEF AND PEACE ACTION
penicillin for war sufferers in NLF controlled areas and doliv
ered four installments of surgical supplies to North Vietnam AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICECOMMflTEEIn South Vietnam the AFSC has provided medical care for
Quaker Otgaezation 160 15th St PhfladetpNa PA 11O2inmates of the Quang Ngal Province prison developed pro-
gram for refugee children and conducted widely recognized enclose to be used in your program of
prosthetics and rehabilitation program for war injured civilians peace action and war relief In North and South Vietnam
In the area of peace action the American Friends Service
want to help the campaign In my area Please send ktforCommittee has been calling for peace in South Vietnam Since
mation1954 Currently the AFSC continues to press for release of
more than 200000civlllan political prisoners in Thieus Jails Name .________________
It is challenging new and disguised forms of intervention such
Address__________________________________________
as replacement of soldiers with 10000 U.S civilian advisors
71It Is also supporting campaign to stop further development
2.02.00.128 conribs re doductibic to Federai income tax pwpoesand production of anti-personnel weapons
Friday March
TELEVISION The Invisible Man Channel 17 11 p.m
Saturday March
Are you tired of Mark Spitz chicken noup Portnoys complcthit
bagels and lox and the AJA Find out what Judaism is really ciii
about Enroll in the Jewish Free University Spring semester
begins the first week in March For free catalogue cciii
LO 8-6261
